
Pedestrian Mowers - Cylinder

Course Details

Title:  Pedestrian Mowers - Cylinder

Product Code: CLVT51X

Type: Training Course

Duration: 1 Not Specified

There are a wide range of mowers in use today, and if they are used correctly and maintained properly then they

should pose very lit t le risk to you or to anyone that  is near to the machine. Somet imes accidents can happen,

normally for very simple reasons, and that is why training is always important.

The aim of our Pedestrian Mower - Cylinder course is to provide you either as a new or experienced user with an

insight into safety awareness and risk assessment in order to reduce the likelihood of accidents occurring.

Once you have successfully carried out this course you will receive a cert ificate of training in Pedestrian Mowers -

Cylinder.

Who is it for?

Our training course will suit you if you are currently using a cylinder pedestrian mower as part of your work, and our

one day course is for  both the novice and exper ienced user who would like their  skills t o be ver if ied w ith

certification.

What will you get from it?

Identify the risks associated with the use of different types of pedestrian mowers.

Select appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).

Identify the controls and components.

Carry out daily checks as indicated in the operator’s manual.

Carry out pre-start checks.

Identify and report any faults.

Adjust the cutting mechanism to achieve the required standard.

Operate the machine in a safe and competent manner.

Perform after-use maintenance.

Load and transport the machine (if appropriate).
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Course sessions:

Legislation

General safety code

Risk assessment

Types of cutting mechanisms

Controls and instruments

Daily checks

Pre-start checks

Starting and stopping

Safe methods of operation

Working on slopes

Transportation

The things you need to know:

Duration: 1 Not Specified

Max no of learners: 4

Please visit www.lantra-awards.co.uk for more information.
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